
PNC3 Auction #63 Official Bid Sheet  
Terms & Codes Used 

1. Numbers in ( ) indicate total number of items in lot OR val-
ue of non-denominated stamps and < > indicate the issue val-
ue of non-denominated FOREVER stamps. 

2. All lots are listed with a minimum starting bid and bids 
must conform! 

3. For precancel strips: If a strip has gap, it’s listed; no listing = 
NO GAP! 

4. In case of a tie bid, the earliest postmark or email date 
wins. 

5. All winning bids will be at one bidding increment over the 
second high bidder. 
6. I will not accept phone bids; bids must be only via mail and 
email! (Please submit Bid Sheet on wrapper for mail use.) 

7. R = right, L = left, HVY = heavy, Lt = light, BMC = black 

machine cancel, PMC = purple machine cancel, FDC = 1st day 
cover or cancel, S# = plain strip, sh .= shoulder, RHC = red 
hand cancel, BHC = black hand cancel, @ = at, btm = bottom, 
cvr = cover, [cvr] = with window, rtn = return, Rec’d = Re-
ceived, SCV = Scott Catalog Value, VAL = PNC3 Values List. 

8. ALL Bids must be in the auction director's hands by the closing 
date Saturday, October 31, 2020 and not just postmarked by 
that date.  

9. Bids not conforming to the bidding increments will be low-
ered according to the proper increment.  

10. “Buy Bids” will be accepted, but realize that only one Buy Bid 
can be honored and that is the first one, and at only one ad-
vance over second high bidder.  

11. IF you add a “+” (plus sign) to your bid, I will use it to break a 
tie only if needed.  

12. Please, when placing a bid over the Internet, DO NOT use a 
spreadsheet or other such program as I have problems opening 
them. Just place it in standard email form. Once placed, please 
do not mail a confirming copy. The email address to send your 
bids to is PNC3auctions@aol.com. No phone bids please!  

13. If you need to call me with questions on a lot but NOT to 
place a bid, please call after 9 a.m. Chicago time (773) 622-0663.  

 

Bids must be IN THE HANDS of the auc-
tioneer by Saturday, October 31, 2020 

Email your bids to  

PNC3auctions@aol.com  

or send the Bid Sheet via mail. 

NAME          PNC3 #     

 Home Address         Home Phone ( )       

City          State     Zip     

Email Address               

Signature           (ALL SHEETS MUST BE SIGNED)  

Please enter the following bids for me in this mail auction:  

LOT #  BID  LOT #  BID  LOT #  BID  LOT #  BID  LOT #  BID  LOT #  BID  LOT #  BID  

 

 

 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR BIDS CAREFULLY!  

Please limit my purchase to $  . (Note! Limits under $50.00 are respectfully declined. Bid limits will be exe-

cuted in the order [vertically] that you bid the lots.)  

Send complete SIGNED bid sheets to: 

 Joe Sedivy, PNC3 Auctioneer, P O Box 410602, Chicago IL 60641  

or email bids to PNC3auctions@aol.com  

$.25 
.50 

1.00 
2.50 
5.00 

10.00 

 BIDDING INCREMENTS: 

     $.25 - to - 4.75                
     5.00 - to - 9.50                  
   10.00 - to - 49.00                
   50.00 - to - 97.50                
 100.00 - to - 495.00                
 500.00 +                                                        


